PRACTISING HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY
19TH ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE ONE-DAY CONFERENCE

WEDNESDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 2013,
GREENBANK BUILDING, UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL LANCASHIRE, 09:30-17:00

PROGRAMME

09:30  Conference registration - Foyer
09:55  Welcome by Carl Griffin (Chair, HGRG) – Lecture theatre
10:00  Keynote lecture: ‘The Politics of Memory in the Black Atlantic’
       Alan Rice (University of Central Lancashire) - Lecture theatre
10:45  Coffee – Foyer
11:15  ‘40 years of HGRG’
       Carl Griffin (University of Sussex) – Lecture theatre
11:30  ‘Postgraduate voices’
       Rebecca Ford (University of Nottingham) – Lecture theatre
12:00  Historical geography workshops
       I. ‘Walking and Talking: Architectural Tours and Built Heritage’
           Hannah Neate (University of Central Lancashire) – Lecture theatre/Bus Station
       II. ‘Fashioning Feathers: Material Archives in Historical Research’
           Merle Patchett (University of Bristol) – GR 350
13:00  Lunch - Foyer
14:00  Historical geography workshops
       I. ‘Walking and Talking: Architectural Tours and Built Heritage’
           Hannah Neate (University of Central Lancashire) – Lecture theatre/Bus Station
       II. ‘Fashioning Feathers: Material Archives in Historical Research’
           Merle Patchett (University of Bristol) – GR 350
15:00  Coffee break - Foyer
15:30  Keynote lecture: ‘Labour, Agency and Decolonization: the Political Trajectories of Harry O’Connell’
       Dave Featherstone (University of Glasgow) – Lecture theatre
16:30  Closing comments – Lecture theatre